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EX-CONVICTPASSES
ON CRIME GRANTSeligible for parole after 10

jury convicted him of firstde-|
gree murder and the judge sen-
tenced him to life. He was

years and was given it last
July in his first appearance be-
fore the parole board.

Took Job Before Getting a "The best thing that ever
happened to me and to society
were those 10 years in prison,"
Mr. Miller says. "I went nuts
for sevenvearş.My world wàs
that buiding. I considered es-

Parole in New Mexico

Spectal to The Ne York Tmes
SANTA FE, NM.. Dec. 6-

Llovd Miller,convicted of first-
degreemurder. Seryed0 vearsand bogan ta disagree wath
in theNewMexicoPenitentiaymyself that I was ahopeless

cape and suicide.
"Butthen Istartedthinking

Now, armed with education-CAse The change in attitude
al and job experience gained brought about a totally differ-
behindbars,Mr. Miller is work-ent thing. Then I got abreak."
ing in a sensitive job-that or The break was his beíng
passing judgment on moneyasked to run a new prison key
requestSon t TreoAraLavpunchoperation.It was the
Enforcement Assistance Ad-irst time hesavs, that prson

work was heing operated andministration.
Mr. Miller, who is 37 yearssupervised by convicts.

old, is assistant grants mana-
ger for the Governor's Council led to his participation in an
on Criminal Justice Planning. nmate schootreSe program

E :E That successful operationTO

The prison administration al-(that the College o Santa Fe
16wedhint to take the job lastcarried out with the penitentia-
May and commute daily fromry. Through the educational
the council'sSanta Fe officeprogramMr. Millerachieved a
to the penitentiary, 15milesbachelor's degree,in business
away.Whenhewasparoledineducation.
July, he kept the job, whicnI think the credit must go
pays $9,S40 a year. to the Christian brothers at the
"He's working out excep-college and to the convicts.

tionally well. I wish all of our The prison administration just
employes could learn as rapid- allowed it all to happen for
ly as he has," says Norman us," he says.
Mugleston, director of
council.

the
"We're supposed to be in

criminaljustíce reform and to
do something for the ex-of
fender. We should be setting
theexampte.We are, in this
case, and I'd do it again."

Mr. Miller applied for the job
through normal state personnel

chosenchannels
from among 10 applicants.

and was

"He was the best man," says
Julia Lopez, the council's grant
manager. "That he was a con-
vict was incidental at the time
I made the decision to hire
him,"
Mr. Miller administers 300

to 500 grant applications from
state and local law enforce-
ment agencies.
"I think I'm a living example
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ezreemurder.served ) yearsand bagan tadisagree.wunh
in theNewMexicoPenitentiarymyselfthat I Wasahopeless
Now, armed with education-ase The change in attıtude

al and job experience gained brought about a totally differ-
behind bars, Mr. Miller is work-ent thing. Then I got a break."
ing in a sensitive job-that or
passing judgment on moneyasked to run a new prison key
requestSfron th Tedcra awpunch operation It was the
Enforcement Assistance Ad-irst time he says, fhat prison
ministration.

The break was his being

work was being_operated and
Mr. Miller, who is 37 yearssupervised by convicts.

old, is assistante grants mana- That successful operation
ger for the Governor's Council led to his participation in an
on Criminal Justice Planning. nmate schoobeRSe plOgam
The prison administration al- that the College of Santa Fe
16wed hit to take the job last carried out with thepenitentia-
May and commute daily fromiry. Through the educational
the council's Santa Fe officelprogram Mr. Miller achieved a
to the penitentiary, 15 milesbachclor's degree ín business
away. tWhenhe Was paroled in cducation.

pays $9,840 a year.
July, he kept the job, whicn"I think the credit must go

to the Christian brothers at the
"He's working _out excep-college and to the convicts.

tionally well. I wish all of ourTheprisonadministrationjust
employes could learn as rapid-allowed it all to happen for
ly as he has," says Norman us," he says.
Mugleston, director of the
council.

"Were supposed to be in
criminal justíce reform and to
do something for the ex-ofc
fender. We should be settin%
theexanipte We are, in thłs
case, and I'd do it again."

Mr. Miller applied for the job
through normal state personnel
channels and was chosen
from among 10 applicants.
"He was the best man," says

Julia Lopez, the council's grant
manager. "That he was a con-
vict was incidental at the time
I made the decision to hire
him "5g7 Mr. Miller administers 300
to 500 grant applications from
state and Jocal law enforce-
ment agencies.
"I think I'm a living example

that not all is lost with the
prison system," he said.
On July 4, 1962, an Albu-

querque store clerk was shot
to death in an armed robbery
Mr. Miller was charged and
convicted of the shooting.
In 1964 he was sentenced to

death and spent two years on
Death Row. He challenged the
conviction on a technicality
and won a new trial. The new
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Ex- Convicts Teach Delinquents Crime Doesn't Pay
By JON NORDHEIMER
SpeelaltaThe Ne Yerk Ties

themselves, that life In the ment of Juvenile Services wilson cadence for his punch they don't test you with

with fists and sticks. knives
ghetto is indeed tough, And where it is reviewed by line]: If you were willing to

make it you should be willing
ment of a musty Victorian clients are black there is also procct's assocate adminis- to take it. [Even Bunny
BALTIMORE--In the base- since 80 per cent of the Adrian Recd, the diversion

andamnsion in one of Baltimore's no outright attempt to trator. shakes with laughter] istietMACK: (sticking up for the
toughness of his white neigh-
borhood) Where I come from
the kids fight just from noti-

changingneighborhoods,there change their perception that Tm looking for the drop-
school for young crimi- the policeman who arrested outunemptoye KM Cemark

ycars old.

COUNSELOR. Michael, have
have you ever been hurt bynals custodian of a ca wordThe students are teen-aee acket i

muggers stick-uD men and
d thr Michael, a solemn white

youth, grunts "yes"" almost
inaudibly (The others snicker
and clamp hands over their

who are not behind bars MGCoubrey,A whitemembér to help ghetto youths,Tm mouths to suppresslaughing

racistThe only moralizing xe sentencesfor drugaddíction
rip off artists llke Harold and do About the injustices of betore he ound an alterna-
Andre and Mack and Tony, society, remarked Kathy tive to heroin in his work

ing else to do
1ONT YOu gOt to fight. If
rethough some people in Balti- of the counseling staff

more belleve they should be,
nieng posioly Harolaand project Isacross the street possibly has access to

Tooking for the kid who has at the awkard Michael, but ot iust beef with you so's
The headquarters for the othing to do all day and later they confess guilt over vou back down. But if youto mockinghim).mockin he worsthurt fight them you're okay.mAnd the adult instructos water pushed up (rom the Darents sien a form waiving ing feeling Lever had was

kngw hRt a "yoke" (mug Druid Lake reservoir. Once a the right to a speedy trial when I was strung out over
Ser'schake cord)-is, a0d can middle-class Jewish neighbor- because they'd rather go with a girl and she burned me by

And so it goes. By the
end of 90 days the partici-
pants begin to think differ.

CL the kids haw itpersonally hood, the streets in the area
ielt ta pull down "chumn are now run down andmost-
(Viçtim) on a dark street and, Iy black in a city that is

us than take a chance beat- playing around behind my n the forces tnat conirl
back and, whew, my face feit their behavior, particularly in

The offender comes to the like Frankenstein stepped on the street and insid the fam-
ing the rap in court."

anATeeh e n hurt mostly black
ing his Wale

project with the attitude that it
ANDRE: [more reflective

eel
ic directorspent veas. littlepublicattention - and MrReedacknowledged,and the world is now you don't

on Death Row beore being in the area whose children there may even be a longshot care who gets hurt. People
PAIeDncd for his conibr it is trying to help - it has. chancethatsomesophisticat- really don'twant to hurteach
ons taward penalreform, His not had to cope with the ed teen-agerhas committed a other but sometimes you just

ily, according to Mr, Bellamy,
a bltk Tormer mugger and
đrug user who now has a
master's degree fromn Johns

efore surrender ecause the prol-
ect hasbeen carried on witn

has pert NDRE more reiectdve

Hopkins University.
Strong Leadership

Hisassistant hasdone three
adtiuon One of the staT

public anger over "coddling
ofrehabilitation effortshave
What complaints there have

crime on the theory that he can't help it.

If Imcrackin
feet tall and he says, Hey, where the family unjt has

Sometimes it is just the
ituation

(ehe matistY ntervention of somementby the proiect's coun-
selors.

10
members tormner "cop" generated in other cities.
Spended for takingbciBes.
and many of the others have been, according to Robert project accepts ony some 400 better believe I'm going to Gerald Bland, the counsel-
Whate oin or mmerman, o ho 000een top.But it I feelIcanwhip ingstafl'soldestmemberat

But the fact is thạt the man, that's enough you broken down.

gunna stt ctdk ön tkingng anupdated scISIOnuf more assigned to the juvenile more, and cxperience has
shown that the individual
whoenterstheprojectis in-capabeofnanipuatingthe
systemin any manner. That

him 1he Iumm
diviSIon, have generally been
cleared up by demonsiratıng
that ou recidıvıst rateisway
below what happens Lo kids

agers who haye fallen inL placed on probation by the

agin's school for.zhieLesyn
OliverTwist" Itis aproject

COUNSEL OR Harold com-
inganother way, The onty

vearold boy whose father
dcd two ycars agoand whuse

(undedby theFederalGov
ernment to prevent teen- one's feelings is out of fear

way he's to respect any mother,. a sickly woman. ac
cepts the fact that she can-

is part of his problem. HAROLD (suddenly defen not control her son Jimmy
sive). Man, that's the way and his older brother had
i's gotta be! When I moved been arrested on burglarv

eayromcOurts. Course in Self-AnalvsisS, Although he adds that theThe bestteachers The yOungsters are guided into mny neiehborhood the
ipg to demonstrate, are those really defunitive statistics to thraugit a courSe of sel an-
ho have been tarough the be available, Judge Hammer- alysis in group sessions like
nation corrections system man is pleased with the the one led by Avon Bellamy,

the project's educational co-

guys there used to be on my

pieandboard.If thatboard

COUNSELOR (trying to get

charges last summer when he
came to the attention of the

forst there were obs-sieek thoueh I had steel project.
andknowwhat it does toSoung minds

results achieved so far. II tacles The hov is white
the object of the courts is to ordinator. recently inside a and pipe can't beat them I comes from the o0r coal

country of West Virginia, Mr
Bland is a Negro, But now

A "Diversion' Project turn these kids to a whole. room in the project's head-
The program is called a some life instead of a criminal quarters Ten black and sOut of luck

prc.uat Interventton projeat. one, then we shouldn't care three whiteteen-age clients to the point he wants to Jimmy
a new cômponent of the CTIM-
inal justíce system that has
been adopted by some 50
cities including New Yori

how it's done," he says.
Cycle Is Described

stnon qhaisnd make about peerpressure). a-week delivery boy, and his
What do you do if someone mother in her gratitude has

forgotten her sensitivity

sofas
The weck before. in the

The project's director, group's first session together, calls you chicken?
ANDRE: Man, where I live about raceWn Varying degrees of Lddie Harrison, a tall 31 the boys and three girls par-

black man, heads a ticipating were asked to ex-
staff of 17 counselors and change sexual roles and play
vear old

Basically, pretrial interven-
also called "diver- ESTonals WBasicaly, out what they felt the othertion

sion'"is intended to short We teach tie kds how not sex was thinking. In this
to get arrested," he explained session, the teen-agers were

funneling first offenders the other day in his office. asked to recalı the times
through a Community's social "If a boy is sent off to a when they were hurt by the
service resources instead of state training school the only insults or jibes of a friend.

thing he learns is how to be- Before the discussion got

circuit criminal careers by

simply locking them up and
stifling their chances of func-
tioning as law-abiding mem-
bers of society,

bette
comes out and he's too old vey Tar, Harold, a tall and.
to return to school and sta- referenee pointed
tistics show that three out of Bunny. a preenant 16.VeNT

hce
The Baltimore prograin, four will commit another old girl seated on the couch

an experiment financed by Crime Only this time he be- beside him, playing for the
the Department o comesa convicted felon, and laughs from theothers in theđealsexclusivelywith tehwill that record makes him almost group.
cent multinle offenders be totally unemployable the rest
tween the aRes of 15 and of his life. One act of reck-
17 as 1ong as they are not
accused of a capital crime he's forced into a cycle of
like murder or rape. Drug crime and prison

COUNSELOR. I wonder
how you would feel if you

lessness when he's 16 and were in Bunny's place?
HAROLD: Man, last week

I had to be a girl and now,
In Baltimore, however, the whew, I hàve to be pregnant.

addiction, because treatment boy gets a break. After his [More laughter] Well, the
Ireatment

requires medical resources, is boy gets a break. After his [More laughter] We the
arrest he is released and a way I feel is this [and he

wirn he praerany beean report goes to the Depart- suddenly breaks into a Fin
also a bar to admission

two years ago, uhecuunsciu,a
discovered that only a few
teen-agers inside the age limit
qualified as first offenders.
By the time the youngsters
of East Baltimore had reached
16 they had already been
in trouble with the law sey-
eral tines
A basic difference between

this program and other tech-
niques meank to shield teen-

leterious

moral sance o
crime ommitted It doesn't
have one

fact, the counselorsIn
most acerbic criticisns of the
clienL as the young of
fender iS called. 1s to admon
sh him for taking part in a
high risk crime like inugging
that could cost hun several
years of frcedom in echange
for a meager payoff

tecounselors
that he ends uo in the slanm
mee for a few bucks while
shart dudes like former Vic
President Agnew, who plead-
cd no contest to a charge of
income tax evaSion, rake in
hundreds of thousands of
dollars and are set free
There of ent ex
art of the counselors most

Gf whoIm are ex offenders

3 122-IM.ROCKETS
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They're AllPast60,Retired,
yA40 M THE NEW YORK TIMES

AndAll AreTryingtoHelp
By VIRGINIA LEE WARREN corrects him ashegoesalong tients coming, to see her. helped while they are help-

On the kind of windswept M Sitberman, whohas no (Tma gOOd listener," says ing others, One who is espe-
moming with driving raun llusions about the literary Mrs, Mattus, who tooks 20 ctatty grateful to the program
that mnkes people grateful valuc of the verse, which is yars younger than she is) is Helen Satterthwaíte, who
if they don'thave to go out, mostly about love,managcd On thisparticutarday,Sophie goes around giving illus:
a small bus jounced among to get some of t publishedBattari, a wheclchaír paticnt trated lecturessponsored by
construction sitcs on Roose not long ago in the news- who hasbecn in thebhaspital the Metropolitan Museum o
velt Island and pulled up in letter put out by the Hudson for nine years, dropped by Art.
front ofGoldwaterMemorialGuild-Fulton Senior Center white waíting for her hus- The Met has now trained

about 50 members of RSVP
Out of the bus, into the center about the person who Ruth Spiclman, who is in its Senior Slide Lecture

blind, was in another part of Program. At least 24 of them,
the hospital, teaching 19- includıng Miss Satterthwaite

Hoepital Then he told pcople at the band to vtsit.

torrential rain, and up a
flight of steps into the hospi-
tal went 10 elderly men and few davsfor her.
women, two of them past
80, two of them blind. They
didn't have to be there. The Ku

abt 2s
ards that brightened at lcast vear-old Lydia David, who is

hovdesda n awneelchair,

building ofmoraleamongthe

were recruited by RSVP trom
e ohamCnapterofOnthesame merntng,Hclen

Russell, an RSVP volunteer
Re

Fromthe beginning.RSVp tired Persons. St George's
trp from Manhattan had whois blind-she isaclergy- has gien prioniy to the_Church(Episcopal).
beenmade bychoiceby these

Senior Volunteer Progran

man'swidow - wassur Voluntecr work was not
ew to MissSatterthwaite;
she has been doing it since
her retirement in 1969 from
the health and welfare divi
sion of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company. But, she
says, the opportunity to work

red

Once in the 1.000-bed
The program's purpose is to enrich
the giver as well as the
receiver, providing the elderly
with a chance to turn
a lifetime of experience
into help for people who need it.

epa nospital. which is
out.10 volunterr Ptents, th

theyknewwhereto e be'
cause they have been going
there every Thursday, some
of them łor more than a

in art has brought her
special joy. Recently she gave
an illustrated talk on Whis-
ler to about 70 clderly mer
and women at a luncheor
at Temple Beth Jacob in the

ycar.
Jots DoWnPOCtry

East BronxGeorge Silberman, 66, who
describes himself as 'an old
bachelor" and whose small
mustache is in keeping with
his dappcr appearance, head

"I've been out a dozer
times on art lectures
in Queens, Manhattan and the

rounded by patients in wheel- elderly, The volunteer organ- Bronx, Miss Satterthwaite
ed for the ward where 19- chairs, listening to her tapes zatlon was started here a R
hlind and bedridden with mut-
tinle sclerosis. was waiting old diabetic. a widower for nity Service Society with the
for him to jot down the many years, uscd to sew Tederal agency, ACTITON A lot of time for advance
poctry she composcs in her rugs for a living. NOW he

bcof barber shop music. a little more than a year and
David Feldman, a 60-year- a a half ago by the Commu- ment dining-hall And 1've

kotten s0 much out of the
program that I feel indebted.

bearingpart of thecost Itsndit o tepatients, Ist Dumosc,according o preparationisrequiredbutI enjoy that too, and thenSheCannotwriteandcan a
barely speak (she will turn he works. But on this par- of older perso
her sightless eyes toward a ticular day he was packing them th

Cntcn tne there are such rewards."
portunity to util- Active In 4 Boroughs

thebelongingsof a paraplegicTzC Ther me, talents and

Carolina to live witha sister. tcer sorico Thesccond is
Mr. EvaMattus,8I, waso meeLunilled needsofManhatar

visitor and manage, in her There are now approxi"hesitant way, to, whisper,
"I'm like a child," but Mr.

whowasgoing back to NorthKeime cxDerence in volunc matey I320RSVPvolunteers
agenciesSilberman has learned to un-

derstand her and he writes in the canteen, where she community agenccs And or- Mannattan, the Bronx, Bro0k
her poctic fancies as she looks after patients' visitors gantzations,"
Says them and then reads while they wait to see the
them back to her. Often she patients, She also has pa

none onStaten Island. whicl

aware that they afc binE gram, SERVE, that, in fact
The Volunteers are quite has an older volunteer pro-

was the model for the na
tional RSVP program)
The only requirement_ fc

joiningRSVP S to be
years of age or older. Ev
the tmstiutonattzed m
join At the F lorence Nigh
ngtcNursingIome, for
stance, some of the resident
make siX calls apiece ever
TuesdayandThursdayt
homebound persons who liv
atone

There are already a num
ber of local neighborhoo
programs and RSVP is work
ing toward having a networ
of them so that an older pe
son living anywhere in th
city wilI be able to cho0s
a possible volunteer assigr
ment within a reasonabl
distance. At present, grou
transportation is provided
from central points.
No task seems too demand

ing or frustrating for th
members of RSVP. Creed
moreStateHospital for th
Ticntaly draWS about
people from the First Presby
tartan Church Tn Jamaic
The group inctudeS Edwar

Mho is 80ycarsold
and ive blindpersons. An
at PS, I18 in Hollis, Queens
where some of he pupil

suchphysicaldisbitite

one-to-0ne basis.

MS. Dorothy Heaiy

RSVPt Ccrebralpalsy
RSVP otanteerS help on

At GouverneurHospital
RSVP volunteer who 1s 1nwEte
OUpolio, recently had turneSeverelyđis
abled patien The nuS
Were In despairbecause(he
patier
WOutd noLea she refser
drink water. But after Mrs
Heaty had talked with he
for Twhitethepatientsud
denly tota anurse, "IIl ea
if shewill eatwithme9
The RSVP voluntee

"laughed good-naturedly an
sald, "1l do anything bu
take her medicinewith her

The Nee Yuk Time/Etward Hausnar
Helen Satterthwaite, an RSVP voluntecr, conducts a slide lecture for
elderly men and women gathered at Temple Beth Jacob in the East Bronx


